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CONRAD C133

Reymond Langton Design was commissioned by Conrad Shipyard to create this graceful 40-meter luxury motor yacht for 
an experienced yachtsman and repeat client of the yard. The design brief was for an elegant, yet aggressive vessel that 
has modern and unique lines, which will remain timelessly stylish. Built to the highest Northern European standards, she 
features finest luxury interiors and a layout with elements of a much larger yacht. Conrad Shipyard is pleased to announce 
that this harmonious marriage between the prestigious design by Britain’s Reymond Langton and proven naval architecture 
by Diana Yacht Design of the Netherlands, in partnership with Conrad Shipyard’s world-class Polish engineering and 
craftsmanship, is now offered as a semi-custom model.

With a focus on safety, quality, and efficiency, this full-displacement luxury motor yacht was engineered to meet the most 
demanding technical and safety standards of Lloyd’s Register and MCA. Built with a robust steel hull and light aluminum 
superstructure, we worked with the most trusted specialists, consultants, and surveyors, using only the best equipment 
available. The result is a luxury yacht that can safely, efficiently, and comfortably cross the Atlantic while being operated 
by a relatively small crew.
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Full displacement motor yacht
LR  100A1 SSC Yacht Mono G6,
[] LMC, MCA LY3
Steel hull/aluminum superstructure
 
40,00 m
35,50 m
8,30 m
2,50 m

355,00 T 
388 GT
12/13 kts
4,000 NM

48,600 L
10,500 L
6,640 L

2x CAT C18 ACERT B-rated, 
500kW@2100rpm
2x ZF W650
2x Rubber 
Design oil-cooled shaft lines
2x CAT C4.4 99kW
CMC electric zero speed stabilizers
2x Verhaar Omega 60kW 

Feebe
Feebe
Webasto
Jastram
Hamann AG
Furuno/Sailor
AWLGrip

Reymond Langton
Diana Yacht Design
Conrad Shipyard
Conrad Shipyard
388 GT

Type
Class

Construction

Length overall
Length at waterline

Beam
Draft

Displacement
Gross Tonnage 

Cruising/max speed
Range @ 10,5 kts

Fuel capacity
Fresh water capacity

Sewage capacity

Main engines

Gerboxes
Propulsion

Generators
Stabilization system

Thrusters

Hydraulic system 
Gangway/sliding tender crane

Air-conditioning
Steering gear

Sewage treatment
Navigation & communication

Paint system

Exterior Design
Naval Architecture

Mechanical engineering
Interior Design 

Gross Tonnage

SUN DECK

UPPER DECK

LOWER DECK

MAIN DECK



The innovative layout and luxurious interiors of C133 offer unsurpassed owner and guest experience, featuring accommodations and 
technical, crew, and social areas comparable to yachts easily over 45 meters in length. Also, a particular focus was put on vibration and 
sound reduction.

The open saloon on the main deck features a comfortable lounging area and dining table for ten to twelve guests. Sliding doors on all 
three sides and lowering bulwarks provide unsurpassed views and connection to the sea. Further forward, the main deck offers a full-size 
galley, day head, and a starboard foyer connecting accommodations and common areas. The spectacular master cabin, located at the 
fore, spans across the whole width of the hull and is highlighted by port and starboard balconies. It features an office, a luxurious head 
with separate his and her vanities, as well as a spacious walk-in wardrobe.

Due to an innovate design and layout, the guest staterooms, located on the lower deck, can be transformed from four spacious double 
cabins for eight guests to two even larger VIP cabins for four guests with queen size beds. Double beds can be converted into twin beds, 
while one of the queen beds transforms into a sofa, allowing for further flexibility. All guest staterooms feature marble en suite heads, 
onyx furnishings, independent air-conditioning, maximum sound and vibration control, and decoration of Europe’s top design houses as 
on the rest of the yacht. 

Abaft the upper deck is an intimate indoor sky lounge for entertainment and relaxation. It offers a full bar connected to the galley by a 
dumbwaiter, a cozy seating arrangement and an entertainment system with a sizeable television screen. Located further forward is the 
captain’s double cabin, which directly links to the state-of-the-art helm station. A separate set of stairs from the wheelhouse leads directly 
to crew quarters and galley, providing maximum privacy for guests. Crew quarters offer three double cabins with bunk beds and en suite 
heads, a laundry room, and a crew mess for seven.

Like on the inside of C133, thought-out planning, creativity, and innovation, was key to maximizing the exterior space. The focus on the 
exteriors, as with the interiors, was on functional entertaining and intimate lounging. Beginning at the aft garage, it transforms into a 
swim platform when opened, creating a beach club with secure access to the sea. While the exterior aft space on the main deck provides 
for an informal seating arrangement, the generous and shaded exterior aft lounge of the upper deck features a formal dining area, bar 
area with outdoor cooking amenities, settees for lounging, and entertainment system with television. The enormous sundeck features, 
a jacuzzi, open aft areas for sun loungers, integrated sunbeds, optional sauna and fitness zone, and a full beam arch structure with sun 
awnings providing additional shade of the integrated dining areas. All outside aft decks are connected by a separate set of stairs. Finally, 
a lovely lounging area on the bow of the yacht features two large sunbeds, which convert into informal dining areas, as well as ample 
sunbeds. It is the perfect space for intimate dining at the quay or enjoying the ocean breeze when underway. 



CONRAD
FORMULA

Luxury and highest quality has been the guiding theme throughout this outstanding vessel, and the interior design 
and finishing are no different. Designed by Conrad Shipyard’s in-house design team in close cooperation with the 
owner, the interiors boast finest materials and elegant yet understated design details, which are both aesthetic 
and functional. Decorations were sourced from Europe’s top design houses in London, Milan, and Paris. Conrad 
Shipyard’s design team happily works with you, or the designer of your choice, to create custom interiors to suit your 
vision.

Conrad C133 is the result of applying Conrad Shipyard’s winning formula, which is using the best global equipment 
and suppliers, best specialists and consultants, world-renowned designers and naval architects, in combination with 
Conrad Shipyard’s world-class engineering team, design team, and craftsmanship. Sparing no effort, the Conrad 
C133 is ready to comfortably and safely convey you and your guests to the destination of your dreams. 

We look forward to welcoming you at our yard and help you realize the yacht of your dream!



www.conradshipyard.com

Conrad S.A.
ul. Sienna 45, 80-605 Gdansk, Poland

tel. +48 58 320 56 00, fax +48 58 320 56 01
e-mail: conrad@conradshipyard.com


